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Abstract: It is well documented that the surfaces of cancer cells, activated platelets and inflam-

matory cells are rich in P-selectin. N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe 

(HMCEF) is a P-selectin inhibitor capable of simultaneously inhibiting thrombosis and inflam-

mation. Based on the knowledge that P-selectin is a common target for antithrombotic, anti-

inflammatory and antitumor drugs, the aim of this study article was to estimate the possibility of 

HMCEF as a nanoscaled antitumor drug. Images of transmission electron micro scopy, scanning 

electron microscopy and atomic force microscopy proved that HMCEF forms nanoparticles with 

a diameter of ,120 nm that promote delivery in blood circulation. In vitro HMCEF intercalates 

into calf thymus DNA, cuts off DNA pBR22 and inhibits the proliferation of cancer cells. In vivo 

HMCEF dose dependently (0.2, 2 and 200 nmol/kg per day) slows tumor growth in treated S180 

mice, and has a minimal effective dose of 2 nmol/kg per day. At 200 nmol/kg per day, HMCEF 

does not affect the liver and the kidney of the treated S180 mice, and at 20,000 nmol/kg HMCEF 

does not affect the liver and the kidney of the treated healthy ICR mice. HMCEF is a promising 

antitumor drug, which is characterized by its high safety and efficacy in the prevention of the 

complications of thrombosis and inflammation in patients.

Keywords: P-selectin, antitumor, antithrombosis, anti-inflammation, nanomedicine

Introduction
Cancer induces an increased risk of coagulation and ~5%–10% of patients with cancer 

may develop thrombosis within the first year after diagnosis;1 and in addition, coagula-

tion promotes cancer growth.2 Chronic inflammation is involved in all stages of cancer 

development, and inflammatory tumor microenvironment is a hallmark of cancer.3,4 

According to the epidemiological and clinical estimation, ~25% of cancers are linked 

to chronic and acute inflammations.5–7 It has been well documented that P-selectin 

triggers the adhesion of leukocytes toward platelets, cancer cells, endothelial cells and 

other leukocytes at the thrombosis sites, inflammation tissues and tumor tissues.8–12 In 

addition, inhibiting P-selectin-mediated interactions of tumor cells with blood constitu-

ents results in attenuation of tumor metastasis.11,13–16 Elevated serum level of P-selectin 

has been correlated with some human neoplastic disorders, such as lung cancer, breast 

cancer, melanoma malignancy and hematological malignancy.17–21 Clinical trials 

show that P-selectin inhibitors, such as heparin and low-molecular-weight heparin, 

can protect cancer patients in advanced stage from the complication of thrombosis, 
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thereby prolonging survival.22,23 The findings demonstrate 

that P-selectin is a common target of cancer and its com-

plications, such as thrombosis and inflammation, and imply 

that N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe 

(HMCEF), a P-selectin inhibitor, capable of inhibiting throm-

bosis and blocking the inflammatory response (on mouse 

thrombosis and ear edema models, its minimal effective dose 

is 20 nmol/kg), should also be antitumor active.

Structural similarity of intercalators N-[2(3-carboxyl-9-

benzyl/H-carboline-1-yl)ethyl-1-yl]-amino acids,24–27 benzyl 

1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxycarbonyl-phenyl)-9H-pyrido[3,4-b]

indole-3-carboxylate (BPIC),28 N-[1-(3-methoxycarbonyl-

4-hydroxyphenyl)-β-carboline-3-carbonyl]-Trp-Lys-OBzl 

(PZL318)29 and benzyl Nω-nitro-Nα-(9H-pyrido[3,4-b]indole-

3-carbonyl)-l-argininate (NRCB)30 with HMCEF means that 

HMCEF may be an intercalator (Figure 1).

This knowledge leads to a hypothesis that P-selectin inhibi-

tor and intercalator HMCEF could simultaneously exhibit 

antitumor, antithrombosis and anti-inflammatory actions, ie, 

HMCEF is able to not only reduce the tumor growth in patients 

with cancer but also prevent them from the complications 

of thrombosis and inflammation. To estimate the possibility 

of developing HMCEF as an antitumor drug, this study first 

docked HMCEF into the active site pocket of d(CGATCG)
2
.

Figure 2 indicates that by intercalating the aromatic 

planar ring of HMCEF into the base pairs of d(CGATCG)
2
, 

four hydrogen bonds could occur between HMCEF and 

d(CGATCG)
2
, of which the first hydrogen bond belongs to 

hydroxyl H of HMCEF and the O of pentose, the second 

and the third hydrogen bonds belong to hydroxyl H of 

HMCEF and the O of phosphate skeleton and the fourth 

hydrogen bond belongs to O of carboxyl group of HMCEF 

and H of amino group of bases. These interactions give the 

docking a -10.02 kcal/mol of binding free energy and predict 

HMCEF to be a desirable intercalator. In this context, this 

study explores the prospect of HMCEF toward developing 

a nanoscaled antitumor drug capable of treating complicated 

thrombosis and inflammation.

Materials and methods
Male ICR mice (20±2 g) were purchased from the Laboratory 

Animal Center of Capital Medical University. Mouse evalu-

ation was based on the protocol reviewed and approved by 

Figure 2 Docking feature of hMceF in the active site of d(cgaTcg)2.
Abbreviation: hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe.

Figure 1 structural similarity of N-[2(3-carboxyl-9-benzyl/h-carboline-1-yl)ethyl-1-yl]-amino acids, BPic, PZl318, nrcB and hMceF.
Abbreviations: arg, argnine; BPic, benzyl 1-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxycarbonyl-phenyl)-9h-pyrido[3,4-b]indole-3-carboxylate; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline- 
1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; lys, lysine; nrcB, benzyl Nω-nitro-Nα-(9h-pyrido[3,4-b]indole-3-carbonyl)-l-argininate; OBzl, benzyl ester; PZl318, N-[1-(3-methoxycarbonyl- 
4-hydroxyphenyl)-β-carboline-3-carbonyl]-Trp-lys-OBzl; Trp, tryptophan.
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the ethics committee of Capital Medical University. The 

committee assured that the animal welfare was maintained 

according to the requirements of the Animal Welfare Act and 

National Institutes of Health (NIH) Guide for Care and Use 

of Laboratory Animals. Statistical analyses of all biological 

data were carried out by analysis of variance, and least sig-

nificant difference (LSD) for multiple group comparison. All 

the analyses were performed using the SPSS 19.0 program, 

and P-value ,0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

HMCEF was prepared by following the procedure in the 

literature,31 and its high-performance liquid chromatogra-

phy (HPLC) purity (Atlantic T3 column, 4.6 mm ×150 mm, 

3.0 μm) was .98%.

Docking toward active site of 
d(cgaTcg)2
Software AutoDock 4.0 and d(CGATCG)

2
 were used to 

perform the molecular docking of HMCEF. The DNA, 

d(CGATCG)
2
, was treated as rigid and prepared by using 

AutoDockTools 1.5, ie, merging nonpolar hydrogens 

and assigning Gasteiger charges and autodock elements. 

HMCEF was treated as a rigid ligand and prepared by using 

AutoDockTools 1.5, ie, merging nonpolar hydrogens, assign-

ing Gasteiger charges,32 finding root and aromatic carbons, 

detecting rotatable bonds and setting torsions. The grid box 

dimensions were set to 70×70×50 Å with a grid spacing of 

0.375 Å. Lamarckian genetic algorithm (LGA) was used to 

find the appropriate binding positions, orientations and con-

formations of HMCEF in the active pocket of d(CGATCG)
2
.  

The global optimization was started with parameters of a 

population of 300 randomly positioned individuals. The 

maximum number of energy evaluations was increased to 

2.5×107, and the maximum number of generations in LGA 

was increased to 2.7×105. The Solis and Wets local search 

was performed with a maximum number of 3,000. During 

the molecular docking experiments, 100 runs were carried 

out for HMCEF. The formed 100 conformations of HMCEF 

were achieved by the lowest binding energy and clustered 

with a root mean square tolerance of 2.0 Å.

in vitro interaction of hMceF with calf 
thymus Dna (cT Dna)
Preparing stock solution of cT Dna
CT DNA was commercially obtained from Solarbio Ltd 

(Beijing, People’s Republic of China). A stock solution 

was prepared by dissolving CT DNA in phosphate-buffered 

saline (PBS; pH 7.4) and stored at 4°C, of which the suf-

ficient purity was confirmed by the ratio of ultraviolet (UV) 

absorbance at 260 and 280 nm.33 The concentration of the 

stock solution was determined by extinction coefficient at 

260 nm (6,600 cm-1).34

UV spectrum assay for hMceF intercalating toward 
cT Dna
Absorbance spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu 2550 

spectrophotometer with a 1.0 cm path quartz cell. Absorption 

titration was performed in the quartz cell by fixing 90 μM 

concentration of 2 mL HMCEF, into which 10 μL of CT DNA 

solution was added each time in 0.42–2.53 ratios of (DNA)/

(HMCEF). The titration system was incubated at 37°C for 

5 min for recording the absorption spectrum.

Fluorescence spectrum assay for hMceF 
intercalating toward cT Dna
To further explore the interaction of HMCEF and CT DNA, 

the fluorescence quenching experiment of HMCEF with CT 

DNA was performed. In brief, 10 μL of solution of CT DNA 

in PBS (final concentration: 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, 56, 64 

and 72 μM, pH =7.4) was added into the solution of HMCEF 

in PBS (0.5 μM, pH =7.4). For recording fluorescence spec-

trum, the solution was excited at 254 nm to observe the emis-

sion between 350 and 470 nm on a Shimadzu RF-5310PC 

spectrofluorometer.

To investigate the mode of HMCEF-binding CT DNA, 

ethidium bromide (EB) was used to carry out the fluorescence 

quenching experiment.35 In brief, 10 μL of HMCEF in PBS 

(final concentration: 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 μM, 

pH =7.4) was added into the solution of 5 μM of EB plus 

10 μM of CT DNA in PBS. For recording fluorescence 

spectrum, the solution was excited at 254 nm to observe 

the emission between 300 and 700 nm on a Shimadzu 

RF-5310PC spectrofluorometer.

circular dichroic (cD) spectrum assay for hMceF 
intercalating toward cT Dna
To explore the effect of HMCEF on the conformation of 

CT DNA, the CD spectrum of CT DNA with and without 

HMCEF was determined. In the CD experiment, a solution 

of 0.2 mM of CT DNA in PBS (pH 7.4) and a solution of 

0.4 mM of HMCEF and 0.2 mM of CT DNA in PBS were 

incubated at 37°C for 12 h to record the CD spectrum.

Melting temperature assay for hMceF intercalating 
toward cT Dna
Thermal denaturation experiment was carried out for 92 μM 

CT DNA in the presence and absence of HMCEF in PBS 
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(0.4 mM, pH 7.4), and the absorption intensity of CT DNA at 

260 nm was monitored at 40°C–90°C on a Shimadzu Model 

UV-2100 UV-visible spectrophotometer. The temperature of 

the solution was controlled by water circulating bath (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) around cuvette cham-

ber and measured before and after recording each spectrum. In 

this study, the temperature of the solution was increased at a 

rate of 1°C/min. The melting temperature (T
m
) of CT DNA was 

determined as the midpoint of the optically detected transition 

curves. The ΔT
m
 value reflects the difference between T

m
 of CT 

DNA without HMCEF and T
m
 of CT DNA with HMCEF.

Viscosity assay for hMceF intercalating toward  
cT Dna
Viscosity experiment was carried out on Ostwald-type viscom-

eter immersed in a circulating water bath of 25°C. CT DNA 

or HMCEF was dissolved in PBS to prepare stock solutions. 

Solutions of (HMCEF)/(CT DNA) in the ratios of 0.13–0.82 

were prepared by adding HMCEF solution into CT DNA 

solution followed by bubbling with nitrogen for mixing. The 

flow time of CT DNA with or without HMCEF, t or t
0
, was 

measured after a thermal equilibrium time of 5 min. The relative 

viscosities of CT DNA with and without HMCEF were calcu-

lated according the equation η = (t-t
0
)/t

0
. Data are presented as 

(η/η
0
)1/3 versus binding ratio, where η is the relative viscosity of 

the solutions of (HMCEF)/(CT DNA) in the ratios of 0.13–0.82 

and η
0
 is the relative viscosity of CT DNA alone in PBS.

Dna cleavage assay of hMceF
HMCEF was measured by agarose gel electrophoresis in 

20 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 7.4) in the presence of super-

coiled plasmid DNA pBR322. The DNA damage activity 

of HMCEF was evaluated by the conversion of DNA from 

form I (supercoiled form) to form II (nicked circular form). 

pBR322 DNA was incubated with HMCEF of various con-

centrations at 37°C for 1 h, then was loaded on the 0.8% 

agarose gel (with 0.5 μg/mL EB) and run for 1.5 h under 

the voltage of ~90 V and photographed under UV light, and 

the intensity of the bands was measured on Fluorchem FC3 

(ProteinSimple, Santa Clara, CA, USA).

Mesoscale simulation and nanostructure 
prediction
In the simulation of molecular dynamics, the molecular force 

field of HMCEF was selected and the standard procedures 

defined by Visualizer module of Material Studio 6.1 were 

followed. In brief, after the performance of constructing all-

atom model, HMCEF was structurally optimized. Upon the 

coarse-graining mapping scheme, HMCEF was divided into 

three beads corresponding to its three structural units. The beads 

were assigned force field by following Visualizer module.

The box in the periodic boundary conditions was assigned 

to have a volume of 200×200×200 Å3. Inside the box, the 

packing density was 0.15 g/cm3, and three molecules of 

HMCEF were placed in the box. By using Visualizer mod-

ule, the simulation was started from the amorphous state of 

HMCEF and performed in number of particles, constant vol-

ume and constant temperature ensemble, for which the setting 

temperature was 500 K, the setting step number was 50,000 

and the setting time step was 10 fs. When the simulation 

time reached 15,000 ps, various forms of the molecules of 

HMCEF reached the equilibrium state and a stable aggregator 

was obtained, of which the size and feature did not change 

with the extension of the simulation time.

Measuring Fourier transform mass 
spectrometry (FT-Ms) spectra of hMceF
Mass spectra were recorded on a Bruker 9.4T solariX 

Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) mass 

spectrometer equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI)/

matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) dual 

ion source in positive ion mode. Three replicate measure-

ments were performed for each sample. Data were acquired 

using solariX control software. Spectral data were processed 

using the Bruker Daltonics Data Analysis software.

Measuring transmission electron 
microscopy (TeM) image of hMceF
Shape and size of the nanospecies of HMCEF in water were 

measured with TEM (JSM-2100; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). 

In brief, an aqueous solution of HMCEF (pH 7.0, 10-6 M) 

was dripped onto a formvar-coated copper grid to form the 

monolayer of nanoparticles. The sample grid was dried thor-

oughly at 35°C for 14 days. The copper grids were viewed 

by microscope. The shape and size of the nanospecies on 

the copper grid were measured by counting .100 species 

in a randomly selected region. TEM images were recorded 

on an imaging plate (Gatan Bioscan Camera Model 1792; 

Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA, USA) with 20 eV energy win-

dows at 6,000–400,000× and were digitally enlarged. Each 

measurement was tested with triplicate grids at 80 kV (the 

electron beam accelerating voltage).

Measuring scanning electron microscopy 
(seM) images of hMceF
The shape and size of the nanospecies of HMCEF in solid state 

were measured by SEM (s-4800; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) at 

50 kV. In brief, the lyophilized powders from 10-6 M solution of 
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HMCEF in ultrapure water were attached to a copper plate 

with double-sided tape (Euromedex, Strasbourg, France). The 

specimens were coated with 20 nm gold–palladium using a 

Joel JFC-1600 Auto Fine Coater. The coater was operated at 

15 kV, 30 mA and 200 mTorr (argon) for 60 s. The shape and 

size of the nanospecies on the SEM alloy were determined 

by examining .100 species in a randomly selected region. 

SEM images were recorded on an imaging plate (Gatan Bio-

scan Camera Model 1792) with 20 eV energy windows at 

100–10,000× and were digitally enlarged. Each determination 

was performed with triplicate grids.

Measuring atomic force microscopy 
(aFM) images of hMceF
In ambient conditions, AFM experiments were carried out on 

a Nanoscope 3D AFM (Veeco Metrology, Santa Barbara, CA, 

USA) with contact mode. AFM images of rat plasma alone, 

HMCEF in rat plasma (10-6 M) or HMCEF in ultrapure water 

(10-6 M) were recorded by following a standard procedure.

in vitro antiproliferation assay of hMceF
The in vitro antiproliferation assays were carried out by the use 

of 96 microtiter plate cultures and MTT staining. The Bel7402, 

Hela, HepG
2
 and K562 cells (final concentration in the growth 

medium, 1×104/mL) were grown in RPMI-1640 medium con-

taining fetal bovine serum (10%, v/v), penicillin (100 μg/mL) and 

streptomycin (100 μg/mL) without (for control) or with HMCEF 

(final concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 200 μM). The cultures 

were propagated at 37°C for 24 h in a humidified atmosphere 

containing 5% CO
2
; after the first renewal of the growth medium, 

without or with HMCEF, they were propagated for another 48 h; 

after the second renewal of the growth medium with 25 μL of 

MTT solution (5 mg/mL), they were propagated for another 

4 h. The growth medium was removed, and the residue was 

dried in the air. The dried residues were dissolved in 100 μL of 

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and the absorption values of light 

of the formed purple solutions were recorded on a Spectra Max 

M3 microplate reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA) at 492 nm. 

The half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC
50

) values were 

calculated from the concentration–response curve by a nonlinear 

regression analysis using Graphpad Prism 5 software.

a549 cell-induced platelet aggregation assay
A549 cell-induced rat platelet aggregation assay was 

performed in a two-channel platelet aggregometer 

(Chrono-log Corp, Havertown, PA, USA) according to the 

manufacturer’s instructions. Sprague Dawley rat blood was 

collected in 3.8% aqueous sodium citrate (1:9, v/v) and 

immediately centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for 10 min to collect 

platelet-rich plasma (PRP). The residue was centrifuged at 

3,000 rpm for another 10 min to prepare platelet-poor plasma 

(PPP). At 37°C, PRP was preincubated with HMCEF (0.5, 1.0 

and 3 μM) or normal saline (NS) for 2 min. With stirring at 

900 rpm, A549 cells (final concentration, 5×106 cells/mL) were 

added into the preincubation solution to observe the effect 

of HMCEF on A549 cell-induced platelet aggregation. The 

peak height of the aggregation curve represented the maximal 

rate of platelet aggregation (Am%). The inhibition rate was 

calculated by the following equation:

 
% %.Inhibition

Am% of HMCEF

Am% of NS
=

−
×

1
100

 

in vivo antitumor assay of hMceF
Male ICR mice were 10–12 weeks old at the beginning of 

experiments. S180 cells for initiation of subcutaneous tumors 

were obtained in ascitic form from abdominal cavities of S180 

tumor bearing mice, which were serially transplanted once 

per week. Subcutaneous tumors were implanted by injecting 

0.2 mL of NS containing 1.8×107 viable tumor cells under the 

skin on the right oxter. Approximately 24 h after implanta-

tion, the tumor-bearing mice were randomized into six groups 

(12 per group). All mice were given a daily intraperitoneal 

injection of doxorubicin (2 μmol/kg per day in NS) or orally 

dosed HMCEF (0.2, 2 and 200 nmol/kg per day in NS) for 10 

consecutive days. Approximately 24 h after the last adminis-

tration, all the mice were sacrificed by ether anesthesia, fresh 

blood was collected immediately and the tumors, brains, hearts, 

livers, spleens and kidneys were removed and weighed.

in vivo liver and kidney injury of hMceF-
treated s180 mice
The blood from the mice to be used in the in vivo antitumor 

assay was collected and centrifuged at 1,000 rpm for 15 min to 

get the serum. Then, serum alanine transaminase (ALT) and 

aspartate transaminase (AST) were measured by following 

the guidance of the kits (AST/glutamic oxaloacetic transami-

nase (GOT) testing kit, ALT/glutamic pyruvic transaminase 

(GPT) testing kit; JCBIO Co., Nanjing, People’s Republic of 

China). In addition, commercial creatinine (Cr) assay kit was 

used to measure the kidney injury according to the standard 

protocol (Cr assay kit; JCBIO Co.).

in vivo toxicity of healthy mice orally 
receiving 20 μmol/kg of hMceF
Male ICR mice (10 weeks old at the beginning of the 

experiment, purchased from Capital Medical University) 

in a conventional animal colony were maintained at 21°C with 
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a natural day/night cycle. Twelve hours after fasting, mice were 

randomly divided into treatment groups (12 per group) of orally 

dosed 20 μmol/kg HMCEF or NS (vehicle control, 0.2 mL). 

The body weights and the food weights were taken at 0 and 

48 h of the experiments to calculate the change in body weight 

and the amount of the food consumed. Forty-eight hours later, 

the anesthetized mice were killed, the blood was collected and 

the organs were weighed. The collected blood was centrifuged 

at 1,000 rpm for 15 min to get serum. Then, serum ALT, AST 

and Cr were measured by following the guidance of the kits 

(AST/GOT testing kit, ALT/GPT testing kit, Cr testing kit).

Results
hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna
Small molecule-induced variation of spectra and melting 

temperature of CT DNA have been widely used to identify 

the intercalation of small molecules and CT DNA. In the 

examination of the intercalation of CT DNA with HMCEF, 

the changes in UV spectrum, fluorescence spectrum, CD 

spectrum, viscosity and melting temperature of CT DNA 

were used to demonstrate the intercalation of HMCEF with 

CT DNA, and the results are given as follows in detail.

hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna: evidence 
from UV spectrum
In the UV experiments, the spectra of a solution of HMCEF 

in PBS buffer (pH 7.4, final concentration: 90 μM) and the 

spectra of HMCEF plus CT DNA (pH 7.4; 38, 76, 114, 152, 

190 and 228 μM) were recorded in the region of 220–400 nm. 

Figure 3 shows the changes in the spectra upon the addition 

of CT DNA into HMCEF and indicates that CT DNA induces 

hypochromic effect and hypsochromic shift of HMCEF’s 

bands in the spectrum; such as the band at 238 nm (absorbance, 

2.24) shows a hypochromism of 32.5%, the band at 289 nm 

(absorbance, 0.85) shows a hypsochromic shift (1.4 nm), the 

band at 340 nm (absorbance, 0.29) shows a hyperchromic 

effect of 31.1% and a hypsochromic shift of 1.8 nm.

hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna: evidence 
from fluorescence spectrum
In the fluorescence experiments, the spectra of HMCEF and 

HMCEF plus CT DNA were recorded. Figure 4A shows that 

when the concentration of CT DNA is increased to 72 μM the 

fluorescence intensity of HMCEF is lowered to its minimum 

(fluorescence intensity decreases by 84.03%). Figure 4B 

shows that in EB displacement experiments, EB itself has no 

fluorescence; when EB is incubated with CT DNA, the fluo-

rescence intensity of the latter is greatly enhanced; while when 

EB-treated CT DNA is incubated with HMCEF, the enhanced 

fluorescence intensity of CT DNA was quenched. With the 

increase in the concentration of HMCEF, EB-enhanced fluores-

cence intensity of CT DNA decreased, which indicates a sharp 

quenching phenomenon (fluorescence intensity decreases by 

52.79%), and a new emission peak appears at 587 nm.

hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna: evidence 
from cD spectrum
The comparison of the CD spectra of CT DNA with and 

without HMCEF is observed. Figure 5 shows that the CD 

spectrum of CT DNA without HMCEF (curve a) exhibits 

a negative peak around 245 nm and a positive peak around 

276 nm, which are remarkably changed in the presence 

of 0.4 mM HMCEF. The ellipticity of the positive band 

increases by 54.6%, while the ellipticity of the negative band 

increases by 61.0% (curve b).

hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna: evidence 
from melting temperature
The thermal denaturation curves of CT DNA with and with-

out HMCEF were drawn to show the change in the T
m
, ie, 

to give the ΔT
m
. Figure 6 indicates that the ΔT

m
 of CT DNA 

with and without HMCEF in PBS is 2.5°C, suggest ing that 

the melting temperature of CT DNA increases by 2.5°C in 

the presence of HMCEF.

hMceF is an intercalator of cT Dna: evidence 
from viscosity
HMCEF-induced change in the viscosity of CT DNA is 

represented by the relative viscosity of the solutions of 

(HMCEF)/(CT DNA) in the ratios of 0.13–0.82. Figure 7 

indicates that the relative viscosity of CT DNA is increasing 

steadily with the increase in the concentration of HMCEF. 

Figure 3 absorbance changes after interaction of hMceF and cT Dna.
Abbreviations: cT Dna, calf thymus Dna; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl- 
β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe.
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The results suggest that HMCEF intercalates between the 

base pairs of DNA, which are consistent with the docking 

of HMCEF toward the active pocket of DNA.

hMceF cuts off supercoiled plasmid 
Dna pBr322
To further explore the action of HMCEF on DNA, the cleav-

age of supercoiled plasmid DNA pBR322 in the presence of 

HMCEF was monitored with agarose gel electrophoresis. 

Figure 8 shows that HMCEF is able to cut off supercoiled 

plasmid DNA pBR322, ie, HMCEF can concentration 

dependently promote the conversion of supercoiled plasmid 

DNA pBR322 from form I (supercoiled form) toward form II  

(nicked circular form). Figure 8 also shows that with the 

increase in the concentration of HMCEF from 0 μM to 100, 

200, 300, 400 and 500 μM, the density% of electrophoresis strip 

of form II increases from 29% to 58%, 62%, 69%, 68% and 

68%, respectively. In contrast, HMCEF promotes the density% 

of electrophoresis strip of form I to have a gradual decrease.

hMceF forms octamer: evidence 
from FT-Ms and qualitative contingent 
influence diagram (qCID) spectra
To explore the intermolecular association of HMCEF in 

ultrapure water, FT-MS tests were performed. Figure 9A 

Figure 4 Fluorescence spectra of hMceF.
Notes: (A) Fluorescence spectra of hMceF in PBs buffer (concentration: 0.5 μM, ph =7.4, λex =254 nm) explain the fluorescence quenching induced by 10 μl of cT Dna 
(final concentrations: 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48, 56, 64 and 72 μM) in PBs. (B) Fluorescence spectrum of eB plus cT Dna and hMceF (the concentration of eB is 5 μM, the 
concentration of Dna is 10 μM and the concentrations of hMceF are 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70 μM, respectively).
Abbreviations: cT Dna, calf thymus Dna; eB, ethidium bromide; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; PBs, phosphate-buffered saline.

Figure 5 cD spectra of cT Dna in the absence (curve a) and presence of hMceF 
(curve b) at (hMceF)/(cT Dna) value of 2.0.
Abbreviations: cD, circular dichroism; cT Dna, calf thymus Dna; hMceF, 
N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe.

θ

λ
Figure 6 Thermal denaturation curves of cT Dna with and without hMceF.
Note: Tm measurements were performed in PBs at ph 7.4 with hMceF/Dna 
ratio of 4.34; a0 is the initial absorbance. af is the final absorbance, and A is the 
absorbance at any temperature.
Abbreviations: ΔTm, shift of the melting temperature; cT Dna, calf thymus Dna; 
hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; PBs, phosphate-
buffered saline.
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indicates that the FT-MS spectrum of HMCEF gives an 

ion peak of monomer plus H at 390.18013 (exact value, 

390.17394), an ion peak of tetramer plus H at 1,557.69833 

(exact value, 1,557.69576), and a divalent ion peak of octamer 

plus H at 1,557.69833 (exact value, 1,557.69576). The qCID 

spectrum of the octamer (Figure 9B and C) gives an ion peak 

of monomer plus H at 390.18099 (exact mass, 390.17394), 

an ion peak of dimer plus H at 779.35219 (exact mass, 

779.34788), an ion peak of trimer plus H at 1,168.52215 (exact 

mass, 1,168.52182) and an ion peak of pentamer plus H at 

1,946.88254 (exact mass, 1,946.86970), suggesting the mono-

mer, dimer, trimer and pentamer are from the octamer.

approach of hMceF forming octamer: 
evidence from nuclear Overhauser effect 
spectroscopy (nOesY) 2D 1h nuclear 
magnetic resonance (nMr) spectrum
To explore the form of octamer, the NOESY 2D 1H NMR 

spectrum of HMCEF was recorded at 800 MHz in deuterated 

DMSO. In Figure 9D, two interesting cross-peaks are labeled 

with red circles. Cross-peak 1 mirrors the interaction between 

the pyrrole H of the carboline moiety of one molecule with 

the hydroxyl H of another molecule. Cross-peak 2 mirrors 

the interaction between the pyrrole H of the carboline moiety 

of one molecule with the carboxyl H of the Phe moiety of 

another molecule.

energy-minimized bougarabou-like 
conformation of hMceF’s octamer
To visualize the feature of the octamer formed by molecular 

association, HMCEF was sketched with ChemDraw 12.0 and 

converted to 3D structure with Chem3D 12.0, then energy 

minimization was performed in Discovery Studio 2.1 (with 

a Merck molecular force field; Merck & Co.) to have the 

energy-minimized conformation of a monomer (Figure 9E). 

This conformation was used as a structure unit, and in total 

eight energy-minimized conformations were manually 

approached based on two cross-peaks of rotating-frame 

Overhauser effect spectroscopy (ROESY) 2D NMR of 

HMCEF, so that the distances between two protons in each 

cross-peak could be ,4 Å. As a result of the manual associa-

tion, the octamer gets the energy-minimized bougarabou-like 

conformation as shown in Figure 9F.

Figure 7 effect of increasing amounts of hMceF on the relative viscosity of cT 
Dna at 30°c.
Notes: η is the viscosity of Dna in the presence of hMceF; η0 is the absence of 
hMceF; chMceF is the concentration of hMceF; and ccT Dna is the concentration of 
cT Dna.
Abbreviations: cT Dna, calf thymus Dna; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl- 
β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe.

η
η

Figure 8 electrophoretogram of supercoiled Dna plasmid pBr322 and hMceF treated plasmid pBr322 Dna.
Notes: lane 1, electrophoresis strip of plasmid pBr322 Dna without hMceF. lane 2, electrophoresis strip of supercoiled plasmid pBr322 Dna plus 100 μM of hMceF. 
lane 3, electrophoresis strip of supercoiled plasmid pBr322 Dna plus 200 μM of hMceF. lane 4, electrophoresis strip of supercoiled plasmid pBr322 Dna plus 300 μM of 
hMceF. lane 5, electrophoresis strip of supercoiled plasmid pBr322 Dna plus 400 μM of hMceF. lane 6, electrophoresis strip of supercoiled plasmid pBr322 Dna plus 
500 μM of hMceF. Form i, supercoiled Dna. Form ii, nicked Dna.
Abbreviation: hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe.
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hMceF forms nanoparticles: evidence 
from TeM, seM and aFM images
The nano-feature of HMCEF was visualized using 

TEM, SEM and AFM images. TEM image, as shown 

in Figure 10A, is characterized by the nanoparticles 

of 12–58 nm in diameter. SEM image, as shown in 

Figure 10B, is characterized by the nanoparticles of 

20–83 nm in diameter. As shown in Figure 10A and B, 

on the surfaces of the nanoparticles, there are numer-

ous holes, and both the amplified particles indicate that 

the diameter of the hole is 4.1–4.8 nm. AFM images,  

as shown in Figure 10C–H, are characterized by the nano-

particles of 8.9–41.5 nm height and 68.4–117.2 nm in width. 

Thus, TEM, SEM and AFM images consistently visualize 

that in aqueous solution, in solid state and in the plasma 

HMCEF forms nanoparticles of ,120 nm in diameter.

Figure 9 FT-Ms, qciD and rOesY 2D nMr spectra, as well as the conformation of hMceF.
Notes: (A) FT-Ms spectrum and the insert of hMceF give an ion peak of monomer plus h at 390.18013, an ion peak of tetramer plus h at 1,557.69833 and a divalent ion 
peak of octamer plus H at 1,557.69833. The inset shows magnified area identified by the red square. (B) qciD spectrum of the octamer gives ion peaks of the monomer plus 
h, the dimer plus h, the trimer plus h, the tetramer plus h and the pentamer plus h. (C) Local amplified spectrum gives an ion peak of the pentamer plus H at 1,946.88254. 
(D) rOesY 2D nM rspectrum and two interesting cross-peaks labeled with red circles and named 1 and 2. (E) energy-minimized conformation of the monomer. (F) energy-
minimized bougarabou-like conformation of the octamer.
Abbreviations: FT-Ms, Fourier transform mass spectrometry; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; intens, intensity; nMr, nuclear magnetic 
resonance; qCID, qualitative contingent influence diagram; ROESY, rotating-frame Overhauser effect spectroscopy. 
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Figure 10 TeM, seM and aFM images of hMceF, as well as the prediction of a nanoparticle of 10.7 nm in diameter by mesoscale simulation.
Notes: (A) TeM image of hMceF in ultrapure water (ph 7.0, 10-6 M) and amplified nanoparticle of 10 nm in diameter, which has a porous surface. (B) seM image of the 
lyophilized powders from 10-6 M solution of hMceF in ultrapure water (ph 7.0, 10-6 M) and amplified nanoparticle, which has a porous surface. (C) aFM image of rat plasma 
alone, and gives no comparable particle. (D) aFM image of hMceF in ultrapure water (10-6 M). D1 scales the particle inside the blue ring; D2 scales the particle inside the 
yellow ring, and the magnified area identified by the red triangles. Red triangles are plot markers; black lines are grid cursors. (E) aFM image of hMceF in rat plasma (10-6 M). 
E1 scales the particle inside the pink ring, and the magnified area identified by the red triangles. In D and E the red triangles are plot markers and the black lines are grid 
cursors. (F) Magnification of the particle inside the blue ring of D to show its morphology. (G) Magnification of the particle inside the yellow ring of D to show its morphology. 
(H) Magnification of the particle inside the pink ring of E to show its morphology. (I) Mesoscale simulation predicts that a nanoparticle of hMceF contains 206 octamers.
Abbreviations: aFM, atomic force microscopy; hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; seM, scanning electron microscopy; TeM, transmission 
electron microscopy.

Mesoscale simulates a nanoparticle of 
10.7 nm in diameter of hMceF
To predict the molecular number in a nanoparticle of 

HMCEF, the Mesoscale Simulation software was used to 

perform the calculation. For this purpose, the molecule 

of HMCEF was divided into three beads according to the 

property of three moieties. The box in periodic boundary con-

ditions was assigned to have a volume of 200×200×200 Å3. 

Inside this box, the packing density was 0.15 g/cm3 and the 

three molecules of HMCEF were placed for the calculation. 

Figure 10I predicts that in a nanoparticle of 10.7 nm in 

diameter, 155 octamers of HMCEF are involved.
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Figure 11 hMceF inhibits a549 cell-induced platelet aggregation in vitro.
Abbreviations: hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; 
ns, normal saline.

Figure 12 ic50 of hMceF against Bel7402, hela, hepg2 and K562 cells and hMceF dose-dependent inhibition of tumor growth in s180 mice.
Notes: (A) ic50 of hMceF against Bel7402, hela, hepg2 and K562 cells; data are represented as mean ± sD (μM), n=6. (B) hMceF dose dependently slowing tumor 
growth of s180 mice, n=12.
Abbreviations: hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; ic50, half maximal inhibitory concentration.

hMceF inhibits a549 cell-induced 
platelet aggregation
The effect of HMCEF (0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 μM) on A549 cell-in-

duced platelet aggregation was evaluated by following the stan-

dard procedure, and the results are shown in Figure 11. As seen, 

the %inhibitions of 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 μM of HMCEF are signifi-

cantly lower than that of NS, suggesting HMCEF effectively 

inhibits A549 cell-induced platelet aggregation. Figure 11 also 

demonstrates that HMCEF inhibits A549 cell-induced platelet 

aggregation in a concentration-dependent manner.

hMceF inhibits proliferation of cancer cells 
and reduces tumor growth in s180 mice
The in vitro antiproliferation of HMCEF against the carcinoma 

cells, Bel7402 (human hepatoma cell line), HeLa (human 

epithelial cervical cancer), HepG
2
 (human hepatocellular 

liver carcinoma cell line) and K562 (human immortalized 

myelogenous leukemia line), was evaluated by MTT method 

and represented with IC
50

 value. The study protocol and use of 

human cells lines and animals were approved by the Capital 

Medical University Ethics Committee. The committee ensured 

that animal procedures and the animals’ welfare were in accor-

dance with the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care 

and Use of Laboratory Animals and the Animal Welfare Act. 

Figure 12A shows that when the cells are exposed to serial con-

centrations (0.1–200 μM) of HMCEF or doxorubicin (positive 

control), the IC
50

 values range from 14.1 μM to .105.4 μM, 

ie, HMCEF efficiently inhibits the proliferation of four cell 

lines. Figure 12 also shows that for HMCEF, HepG
2
, K562 

and Bel7402 cells are more sensitive than HeLa cells.

To observe the in vivo antitumor action, the tumor 

weights of S180 mice receiving HMCEF were recorded. 

Figure 12B indicates that at the oral dose of 0.2, 2 and 

200 nmol/kg per day, the 10 consecutive days’ therapy of 

HMCEF decreases the tumor weight of S180 mice, which 

is significantly lower than that of NS-treated S180 mice and 

HMCEF possesses a dose-dependent action. The minimal 

effective dose of HMCEF is 2 nmol/kg.

hMceF exhibits no liver and kidney 
toxicity to both s180 and healthy 
icr mice
The liver and kidney toxicities are represented with ALT/

AST and Cr, respectively. The liver and kidney toxicities 

of HMCEF therapy were examined on both S180 mice and 

healthy ICR mice.
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Figure 13A and B indicates that the serum ALT and 

AST of the S180 mice treated with 200 nmol/kg per day of 

HMCEF for 10 consecutive days are at the same level as 

that of the S180 mice treated with NS for 10 consecutive 

days. Figure 13C indicates that the serum Cr of the S180 

mice treated with 200 nmol/kg per day of HMCEF for  

10 consecutive days is at the same level as that of the S180 

mice treated with NS for 10 consecutive days. Therefore, at 

the highest therapeutic dose, HMCEF therapy has no liver 

and kidney toxicity.

Figure 14A and B indicates that the serum ALT and 

AST of healthy ICR mice treated with 20,000 nmol/

kg of HMCEF are at the same level as that of healthy 

ICR mice treated with NS. Figure 14C indicates that the 

serum Cr of healthy ICR mice treated with 20,000 nmol/

kg of HMCEF is at the same level as that of healthy ICR 

mice treated with NS. Two days after the treatment it was 

found that even the dose of HMCEF was equal to that of 

100-folds of the highest dose; the healthy ICR mice did 

not exhibit neurotoxic behavior, and necropsy revealed 

no apparent changes in the fatal organs. Therefore, 

HMCEF is comparatively nontoxic, the median lethal 

dose value should be .20 μmol/kg and the safe window 

should be .10,000 μmol/kg.

Discussion
The interaction between small molecules and CT DNA has 

been characterized by physical chemistry identified intercala-

tion. The UV spectra of HMCEF with various concentrations 

of CT DNA show hypochromic effect, thereby defining an 

intercalation of the aromatic moieties of HMCEF toward 

the stacking base pairs of CT DNA helix. The fluorescence 

spectra of HMCEF with various concentrations of CT DNA 

show a gradual decrease in the fluorescence intensity of 

HMCEF and reflect the intercalation of HMCEF toward 

CT DNA. While the fluorescence spectra of EB-binding 

CT DNA with various concentrations of HMCEF show a 

gradual decrease in the fluorescence intensity of EB-binding 

CT DNA, HMCEF can replace EB from CT DNA and 

reflect the intercalation of HMCEF toward CT DNA. The 

CD spectrum of CT DNA in B-form conformation is char-

acterized by a positive band at 276 nm and a negative band 

at 245 nm of the UV region, of which the positive band is 

due to the base π-stacking and the negative band is due to 

polynucleotide helicity.35 The addition of HMCEF enhances 

the ellipticity of both positive band and negative band due 

to stabilizing the right-handed B-form conformation of CT 

DNA and reflects the intercalation of HMCEF toward CT 

DNA. The presence of HMCEF leads to an increase in T
m
 

of CT DNA and evidences the intercalation of HMCEF 

toward CT DNA. The viscosity measurements indicate 

that increasing the ratio of (HMCEF)/(CT DNA) leads to 

the increase in the relative viscosity of CT DNA, suggest 

that the base pairs of CT DNA are pushed apart and show 

the intercalation of HMCEF toward CT DNA. The cleav-

age reaction of HMCEF and DNA pBR322 indicates that 

HMCEF concentration dependently leads the conversion 

of supercoiled DNA pBR322 (form I) to form II (nicked 

circular form), suggests that HMCEF can cut off supercoiled 

DNA pBR322 and shows the HMCEF-induced cleavage of 

supercoiled DNA pBR322. These in vitro actions of HMCEF 

on CT DNA and supercoiled DNA pBR322 with HMCEF 

Figure 13 serum alT, asT and cr of s180 mice treated with 200 nmol/kg per day of hMceF or ns for 10 consecutive days, n=12.
Notes: (A) serum alT of s180 mice treated with hMceF or ns. (B) serum asT of s180 mice treated with hMceF or ns. (C) serum cr of s180 mice treated with hMceF 
or ns; n=12.
Abbreviations: alT, alanine transaminase; asT, aspartate transaminase; cr, creatinine; gOT, glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase; gPT, glutamic pyruvic transaminase; 
hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; ns, normal saline.
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Figure 14 serum alT, asT and cr of healthy icr mice treated with 200 nmol/kg of hMceF or ns, n=12.
Notes: (A) serum alT of healthy icr mice treated with hMceF or ns. (B) serum asT of healthy icr mice treated with hMceF or ns. (C) serum cr of healthy icr 
mice treated with hMceF or ns; n=12.
Abbreviations: alT, alanine transaminase; asT, aspartate transaminase; cr, creatinine; gOT, glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase; gPT, glutamic pyruvic transaminase; 
hMceF, N-(3-hydroxymethyl-β-carboline-1-yl-ethyl-2-yl)-l-Phe; ns, normal saline.

directly binding P-selectin31 together lead to a hypothesis 

that by binding P-selectin on the surfaces of cancer cells, 

HMCEF enters into their cytoplasm, intercalates their DNA 

and cuts off their DNA.

FT-MS spectrum indicates that HMCEF forms octamer, 

while qCID spectrum of the octamer shows that in 

Fourier transform tandem mass spectrometry condition the 

monomer, dimer, trimer and pentamer are from the octamer. 

This means that, as its existing form, the octamer is formed 

by the association of one monomer, one dimer and one 

pentamer. NOESY 2D 1H NMR spectra provide the manual 

approach of forming the octamer36 and demonstrate that the 

octamer has energy-minimized bougarabou-like conforma-

tion. Mesoscale simulation predicts that 155 octamers of 

HMCEF could form a nanoparticle of 10.7 nm in diameter. 

TEM, SEM and AFM images experimentally confirm that in 

aqueous solution, in solid state and in rat plasma, HMCEF 

indeed forms nanoparticles of ,120 nm in diameter. This 

size benefits the nanoparticles to avoid the macrophages’ 

entrapping in blood circulation.37

In vitro IC
50

 values of HMCEF against the proliferation 

of Bel7402, Hela, HepG
2
 and K562 cells range from 14.1 

to 105.4 μM, suggesting an efficient inhibition. In vivo 

HMCEF dose dependently inhibits the tumor growth of 

S180 mice, and the minimal effective dose is 2 nmol/kg per 

day, suggesting an efficient inhibition. These data with the 

nanoparticle size, P-selectin inhibition, antithrombotic action 

and anti-inflammatory action suggest that HMCEF can be 

considered a nanoscaled antitumor drug capable of also treat-

ing complicated thrombosis and inflammation.

In S180 mouse model, 200 nmol/kg per day of HMCEF 

induces no toxic reaction in the liver and kidney, and in 

healthy ICR mouse model 20,000 nmol/kg of HMCEF still 

induces no toxic reaction in the liver and kidney. Therefore, 

HMCEF is considered a safe nanomedicine.

Conclusion
Nanoscaled HMCEF, capable of downregulating P-selectin 

expression, inhibiting thrombosis and blocking inflammatory 

response, was developed toward antitumor drug. By directly 

binding P-selectin, HMCEF enters into the cytoplasm, 

intercalates the DNA and cuts off the DNA of cancer cells. 

This chain-like action leads to the benefits of HMCEF dose 

dependently slowing the tumor growth of S180 mice in vivo 

and having a minimal effective dose of 2 nmol/kg per day. 

At 200 nmol/kg per day, HMCEF does not affect the liver 

and the kidney of the treated S180 mice. At 20,000 nmol/

kg, HMCEF does not affect the liver and the kidney of the 

treated healthy ICR mice. Thus, HMCEF is a promising 

antitumor drug, which is characterized by its high safety and 

efficacy of preventing the patients from the complications of 

thrombosis and inflammation.
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